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Creative
cabin in
Cornwall
In brief
Project New build
Location Cornwall
Cost Built in own garden
Spent £50,000,
plus landscaping
Worth Unable to
sell separately

Cornish artist Susie Ray and her husband,
Oliver May, have designed and built
their timber cabin on a budget, using
up-cycled and reclaimed materials.
STORY:: DEBBIE JEFFERY PHOTOGRAPHY: BEACH RETREATS

W

hen Susie Ray and her husband, Oliver
May, decided to build a holiday home
in their garden they used Pinterest
as a source of inspiration, searching
for pictures of beach houses and
cabins from around the world. The result is a delightful
single-storey wooden cabin which has been creatively
kitted out on a budget using largely reclaimed materials.
Susie is a renowned painter and copyist who was raised
on the Cornish coast and has been fascinated with the
beach all her life. Growing up spending her time in rock
pools and strand lines developed her passion for the
sea and sparked an inspiration to become an artist.
Following a highly successful career as a commercial
artist, selling to private collectors, A-listers and museums

EXTERIOR

Strand Line is
a cabin built on
a garden plot.
The definition
of strand
line is ‘a line,
especially of
washed-up
seaweed or
other debris,
marking a
previous high
water level
along a shore’.
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around the world, Susie then returned to her roots in
Cornwall to focus on her own original artwork, and
has lived in her current home for the past 18 years.
“We’d never previously built a house, although I did
have a new art studio built in our garden on the site of
an old garage,” she says. “We needed accommodation
for students attending my art courses, as a lot of hotels
are closed in Cornwall during the winter months, so
building a guest house seemed like an ideal solution.”
Susie and Oliver live one mile inland from Porthcothan
in Cornwall: a deep inlet surrounded by rocky headlands
with a large expanse of sand at low tide. Their tiny coastal
village of St Merryn has remained undeveloped, but is
just a short drive from Padstow, and the couple hoped
to attract holidaymakers to stay at their new cabin.
“We found the original floorplan for Strand Line on
Pinterest after trawling through around 3,000 ideas for
cabins,” explains Susie. “We knew we wanted two bedrooms,
each with their own bathroom, and an open-plan living area.
Working with the available space we enlarged the sitting
room depth on the original plan and kept it all very simple.”
Several of the cabins which Susie found on Pinterest
were in America and featured covered verandas. “Even
if it’s drizzling you can still sit outdoors, so a stoop
seemed ideal for the English weather,” she says. “The
garden space was just as important as indoors, and we

In detail
PROJECT

Strand Line is available for
holiday rentals. Beach Retreats:
beachretreats.co.uk
Susie Ray offers
creative workshops:
susierayworkshops.co.uk and
thepadstowmusselco.com
Builder Sprout Construction:
sproutconstruction.co.uk
Planning consultant
Montagu Town Planning Ltd:
01726 869132

STRUCTURE

Cladding stain Cuprinol:
cuprinol.co.uk
Building materials and
septic tank Build Supplies Ltd:
buildsupplies.co.uk
Cladding inside and out
Branston Sawmill:
branstonsawmill.com

Windows Mike Martin
Window Systems:
mikemartinwindows.co.uk
Moonstone flint Cornish Lime:
cornishlime.co.uk
Roof covering supply
Sprout Construction:
sproutconstruction.co.uk

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Kitchen doors, oars, outside
kitchen etc Simon Hart, Bear
Carpentry: 07508 347018
Artwork, bespoke furniture
The Padstow Mussel Co:
thepadstowmusselco.com
Sanitaryware, zip and link
beds etc Trago Mills: trago.co.uk
Flooring (Gerflor Senso)
Bricoflor: bricoflor.co.uk
Moonstone gravel
Stone warehouse:
stonewarehouse.co.uk

FLOORPLAN
The twobedroom,
two-bathroom
cabin measures
8x10m, with
an open-plan
kitchen/dining/
living space
opening onto
the covered
deck through
glass doors.
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“We found the original floorplan on Pinterest after
trawling through around 3,000 ideas for cabins.”

KITCHEN/
DINING
AREA

Wood-effect
vinyl flooring
was laid
throughout
the cabin,
with kitchen
doors made
from pallet
wood, and
reclaimed light
fittings bought
at auction,
rewired and
PAT tested.
The dining
table was
another
auction find
which Susie
has stripped
and restored.

wanted it to resemble a beach, with decking,
stone chippings and a rustic coastal feel.”
Sprout Construction, who had previously
built Susie’s art studio, were invited to construct
the new cabin. They worked closely with the
couple, taking the project from drawing board
to completion, including arranging for services
to be run to the virgin site. Oliver and Susie also
employed a planning consultant and everyone
worked from the Pinterest boards to design the
self-contained cabin they envisaged for guests.
“Our planning consultant, Christopher Montagu,
was amazing and helped us to get permission to
build in a wild area of our garden which doesn’t
impact on the main house,” says Susie. “Guests
have their own entrance from the driveway
so it’s absolutely ideal, and when the planning
consent was granted it was very exciting.”
Oliver sold a small property he was renting
out in Wadebridge and the equity from this
funded the cabin, which was constructed on
a tight budget of under £50,000. To achieve
this target the couple have completed as
much of the building work as possible, with
Oliver spending several months on site helping
with virtually all aspects of construction.
Services were brought to the garden site,
which was cleared in readiness for the septic
tank and concrete strip foundations. This phase
of work happened during the winter of 2017,
when constant heavy rain meant that the plot
became waterlogged and extremely muddy.

“There were tons of topsoil everywhere and
we wondered what we’d done,” says Susie. “Ollie
then worked alongside the builders to stick
build the timber structure and gained valuable
experience. We clad the outside of the cabin in
vertical larch weatherboarding, which looked
quite orange initially but has been given a grey
wash of stain to create a softer sun-bleached
effect. I completed quite a lot of this staining,
but I had to work as well, so time was limited.”
Vertical timber cladding has also been fitted
to walls internally, and this was milled locally
and finished with several coats of intumescent
fire paint. The flat roof of the building is clad in
rubber to muffle the sound of rain, and reclaimed
uPVC windows were sourced early in the
process so that they could be incorporated into
the design. Glass doors were then purchased,
which have been fitted centrally in the rear
façade and open onto the covered deck.
“Ollie found a free app called Roomsketcher,
and we used this to type in things like the size
of the furniture we wanted while designing the
floorplans and layout,” says Susie. It meant that we
knew there would be enough space and allowed
us to play around with the interiors. When I went
to auctions for the kitchen table, wardrobes
and other items I knew exactly what sizes we
needed. We stored everything in my studio and
I spent months sanding and painting in there.”
The kitchen is a particular feature in Strand
Line, and the rear wall behind the sink has
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been roughly plastered and then painted by Susie to
resemble concrete. “We’d employed plasterers to finish
the bathrooms and ceilings, and they weren’t keen
on creating such an uneven surface,” says Susie.
“I started off by washing it in black and then
gradually added lighter greys to create the
textured concrete effect before fitting a galvanised
splashback. It was great fun playing around with
different finishes and this was the first time I’d had
such a blank canvas to work with in a house.”
Inexpensive, off-the-shelf kitchen cabinet carcasses
were installed and then Susie and Oliver worked with local
craftsman, Simon Hart, to design unique doors made from
reclaimed pallets with bent spoons for quirky handles.
“I varnished the cabinet doors and we added pieces of
unfitted kitchen furniture for a rustic look,” says Susie.
Simon Hart was also responsible for building
the garden kitchen, which is a stand-alone timber
hut with a rusty corrugated iron roof which was
constructed in similar materials to the main cabin.
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This was salvaged from a barn which Oliver helped
to demolish for a friend, and which has also
been used to create unusual garden fencing.
The spacious deck was made from a collection of
new and reclaimed scaffold boards from a variety of
sources for a unique effect. “Local friends helped out
in the evenings with the landscaping and fencing,
because everything was taking too long and there
was so much to do,” says Susie. “We hadn’t rushed
the project up until then, because we wanted it to be
perfect, but by the end we were just keen to finish.”
A wood-burning stove has been installed in the
open-plan living room and the highly insulated
building is extremely comfortable in winter. “It’s a
real contrast to our draughty 1950s house next door,”
says Susie. “Building methods and materials have
developed so much in recent years, and of course the
cabin needed to meet Building Regulations. It has all
the rustic charm of an old beach house without the
drawbacks and has been such a fun project to work on.”

LIVING AREA

A wood-burning
stove stands on a
concrete plinth into
which Susie has
embedded stones.
Walls are clad in
vertical timber
finished with
intumescent paint.

BEDROOMS

Wooden oars have
been adapted and
are used as curtain
poles above
bedroom windows.
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“Pinterest is an amazing source of ideas

and allows you to share your pinned
pictures with others working on a project.”
SUSIE’S TOP TIP

GARDEN

The scaffold
board deck
is covered
by a roof and
hung with
solar lights
to create a
sheltered
outdoor
space.
Ships’ lights,
reclaimed
lobster
pots, buoys
and even
a vintage
lifebelt
add to the
coastal feel.

Final word
What was the high point?
Getting so involved meant we
could stamp our own individuality
on Strand Line right through to the
artwork and garden planting.
…and the low point?
The initial stages over winter
created so much mud everywhere
and costs for the groundworks
were more than we’d imagined.
The best buy?
Going to auction for furniture saved
money and we were able to buy
unusual items like the oak unit in
the kitchen, which cost just £30.
…and the biggest extravagance?
Building an outdoor kitchen, and also
the extensive landscaping and fencing.
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